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The Benefits of Studying In The UK

• UK universities consistently rank among the best in the 

world and UK qualifications are internationally valued and 

recognised

• Studying in the UK will help you develop excellent language 

skills. The English language is of crucial importance in 

today’s global business arena.

• UK-educated international graduates achieve markedly 

higher average salaries than if they had been educated at 

home



The Benefits of Studying In The UK

• UK has a long history of welcoming international students 

to study in its universities. There are over 200,000 

international undergraduates in the UK

• Undergraduate courses in the UK tend to be shorter than 

in other countries which can help to keep costs down and 

allow you to start your career earlier 

• EU students may be eligible for financial help with tuition 

fees

• The adventure of a lifetime!



The University of Cambridge

• Established in 1208

• Located in the east of England, less than an hour from 

London with excellent international links by air and rail

• Offers degrees in 26 subjects, including Law, Engineering, 

Economics, Medicine, Mathematics, Modern Languages, 

Psychology, Natural Sciences and Human, Social, and 

Political Science

• Students are members of one of 29 undergraduate colleges

• Home to 10,000 undergraduates



Why Should Any Student Consider Cambridge?

1. World-class education

2. Supportive environment

3. Fulfilling student experience

4. Excellent employment 

prospects



1. World-Class Education

• Challenging, stimulating courses 

• Expert teachers/lecturers

• Extensive small-group teaching 

• Superb facilities



2. Supportive Environment

• Guaranteed accommodation

• College community

• Academic and personal tutor

• Students’ unions and peer 

support

• Financial

• High completion rates



3. Fulfilling Student  Experience

• University clubs and societies

• Sport, music and drama at every level

• Pubs, clubs, bars, theatres

• High rate of student satisfaction



4. Excellent Employment Prospects

• 91% of students in employment or further study within six 

months of graduating

• More likely to be in graduate-level jobs

• Have amongst the best starting salaries in the UK



Why Do We Want To Attract Overseas Students?

• A truly international institution

• Looking for the best and brightest from around the world

• Benefits of a culturally diverse community



What is Cambridge Looking For?

• Academic ability and potential

• Satisfy any subject requirements

• Genuine subject interest – motivation and enthusiasm

• Good ‘fit’ between applicant and course

• Vocational commitment (where appropriate)



What information does Cambridge use to assess 

applications?

Cambridge considers every application 

individually, taking all aspects into account:

• Academic record

• Personal statement

• Teacher’s reference

• Admissions test results 

(where required)

• Written work (where required)

• Interview (if interviewed)

No part of an application is considered in isolation 

– all available information is looked at together 

before decisions are made.

www.cam.ac.uk/apply/



The application process

• Choose a Course

• Choose A College (… or don’t!)

• Apply to UCAS By 15 October

• Complete a Supplementary Application Questionnaire 

• Take A Test (If Required)

• Attend Interview

• Decision by end of January



The application process

• The UCAS application and the SAQ can be completed 

online

• You’ll need to record all details of your qualifications taken 

to date and not yet completed

• You’ll need to write a personal statement

• And be prepared for an academic conversation at interview

• You can find everything you need to know at 

www.study.cam.ac.uk/undergraduate

www.cam.ac.uk/apply/

http://www.study.cam.ac.uk/undergraduate


Your country

• There are currently around 1,200 Luxembourg students studying in the 

UK

• There is a very active Society of Luxembourg Students in Britain (SLSB)

• Typical Cambridge offers for applicants taking the Diplôme de Fin 

d'Etudes Secondaires would be based on an overall score of at least 50 

(très bien).

• You will need to demonstrate your English language skills are good 

enough for you to undertake an intensive and challenging academic 

course that is taught and examined in English. 



www.study.cam.ac.uk/undergraduate/


